WOODEN CAMERA ANNOUNCES ACCESSORIES FOR THE SONY FX6
December 17th, 2020 (DALLAS) - Wooden Camera announces a full range of accessories compatible
with the new Sony FX6, adding to their long line of modular parts for Sony cinema cameras.
A new Sony FX6 Top Plate contours to the shape of the camera body, wraps around the original top
handle, and features rows of 1/4-20 and 3/8-16 mounting points, as well as several ARRI Accessory
Mounts. The Unified Baseplate features 15mm rod supports and can be attached to standard tripod plates
or ARRI standard bridgeplates; this system features a double quick-release that allows operators to either
remove the full camera/rod setup from their tripod, or simply detach the camera on it’s own.
Power accessories for the Sony FX6 include the Battery Slide Pro with Gold Mount & V-mount options,
which can be attached directly to the back of the camera without the need for rods. Position of the plates
can be adjusted with a loosening thumbscrew slide mount. Additional power features include 3x D-Tap
ports with a digital fuse that cuts off accessory power when usage exceeds specified amp rating, while
camera power is maintained. The Battery Slide Pro allows the user to retain access to the battery
compartment which allows the Sony BPU battery to be installed. This gives the user the ability to hot
swap between the block and internal batteries.
The E-Mount to PL Mount Pro (Sony FX6) is a shimmable adapter for mounting PL lenses onto the FX6.
This mount includes a support ring that integrates with the new Top Plate (Sony FX6). Shims are provided
for adjusting necessary flange depths, should the camera be out of calibration.
Bundled Accessory Kits are offered in Base, Advanced, and Pro versions.
All Sony FX6 accessories are now available for Pre-Order and will ship early February:
282900

Top Plate (Sony FX6)

$195.00

222200

Unified Baseplate (Sony FX6)

$499.00

283000

Battery Slide Pro V-Mount (Sony FX6)

$399.00

283100

Battery Slide Pro Gold Mount (Sony FX6)

$399.00

283200

E-Mount to PL Mount Pro (Sony FX6)

$499.00

283600

Sony FX6 Unified Accessory Kit (Base)

$794.00

283700

Sony FX6 Unified Accessory Kit (Advanced)

$974.00

283800

Sony FX6 Unified Accessory Kit (Pro, V-Mount)

$1,473.00

283900

Sony FX6 Unified Accessory Kit (Pro, Gold Mount)

$1,473.00

For a full range of Sony FX6 products, visit:
https://link.cs.inc/FX6-Collection
Product Images can be found here:
https://link.cs.inc/FX6-Renders

*Renderings for illustrative purpose

ABOUT WOODEN CAMERA
Based in Dallas, Texas, Wooden Camera is part of The Vitec Group’s Creative Solutions division and are
creators of professional camera support accessories for film and video production. Wooden Camera also
has a retail location in Burbank, California which serves the local film industry.
www.woodencamera.com
www.instagram.com/woodencamera
www.twitter.com/woodencamera
www.facebook.com/woodencameraaccessories
www.youtube.com/c/WoodenCameraAccessories

ABOUT VITEC CREATIVE SOLUTIONS
Headquartered in Southern California, USA, Creative Solutions (CS) designs and manufactures premium
cinema and broadcasting technologies used by production professionals in film, television, news, sports,
live events, online streaming, and other media enterprises. A subdivision of The Vitec Group, CS is
composed of Teradek, SmallHD, and Wooden Camera, whose products are available via branded
websites and retail partners around the globe.
More information can be found at www.cs.inc
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